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"NO ENTERTAINAIENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1866.

rte. ~i-~;

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

NewYork, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,Easton, /tie,
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows :

At 3-00 '7,25 and 9.05 A. Si., andl.4s and 9.00 P. M.
arriving atiNew York at 3.40 and 10,00.1. M. and 3,40
and 10.03 P. M.

The above connect with similar Trains or. the
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and Sleeping Cars accom-pany the 3.00 and 9.05 trains, without change.

Leave for Reading, Pottsville. Tamaqua, Niners-
eill, Allentown, and -Philadelphia at 7.23 A. M. and
1.45 and 0.00 P. 31. stopping at Lebanon and allway stations ; the 9.00 p. m. train making no close
ee,inections for Pottsville nor Phila. For Pott,
nide, Schuutkill llama c, leave Harrisburg at 4p. m.

Returning: Leave New York at 0.00 A. 51., 12,00 in,
and 8.00 p. in. ; Phira at 8.00 a.m. and 3.30 p. in. andPottsville at 8.00 a.m. and 2.4 i p.m.

Leave P,Usaille for Harris, urg, via S. tt S. R. R. at
0.43 a. m.

An Accommodation Passenger train ieaces Read
ins at 6.36 A.M., and returns from Philadelphia at
4.30 M,

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at:6.10A. 31. 6.15 p.m.for Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia.
OnSunday; Lear,. New York at 8 I'. 31., Philadel-

phia 3,15 I'. 51,, and Reading at sth) A. Al. for Har-
risburg,.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tinkers at reduced rates'to and from all points.

SU Pounds Baggagu allowed each pa•senger,
G. A. NICOLLS,

nov. 27.' 65 General Sunermtendent

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
Trains leave Columbia going east,

Columbia train, 5.05 A. AI
Itarrisburg At:eon-iodation, 4 30 P. At

Trains leave west,
Mailtrian, II 50 A. I‘t
Harrisburg Aevonioclation, 6 .25 P. AI
Columbia,train arrives, SlO "

Columbia .lecommoilation
Leave Columbia for Lalwasier MOM
Arrive at Lantaqter 2.20 "

Leave Lancaster at 2.10 "

Arrive at Columbia 3.20 "

E. K. BOICE, Ticket Agent.

N. C. ILAILVETAT.
VO EX AND WRIGHTSVILLE It R

The trains front Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
1 20 P. M.

1it 4

Leave York
o

8 00 P. M.
6 45 A. I\l

12 10 P. M
3 00 P.M.

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York.

DEPARTURES FROM TOPIC.
For IIALTEnonE, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

and 2.50 P. M.
For IlAnittsauno, 12.52 A. :NI. 7.10 I'. M

awl 11.50 A. AI, anti 10,40 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK

From 11AvrimcntE,10.;15A. M. 11.45P. M
and 2.50 P. I\l. and 12.47 P.M.

From HAnnisnuno, 4.10 A. M., 9,57 A.
M., and 2.45 P. M.

On Sunday, the only trains running arc
the onefrom Harrisburg, at9.57 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltimore at 12.-17A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

Reading & Columbia Raiload.
Trains of this road run by Reading R. It. time

which is ten minutes fitster than that ofPenn'a
'.o.loTiat7310NDit.r.tr )1X,E.1111413,-114, 11,

15135, trains ofthis Voad will rim as follows:
Leaving Columbiaat

7.30 32. midi Passenger Train
Mt Reading and intermediate stations, leaving
Landisville at 7.511; Manlichn at 8.09, Linz
at 8.23, Ephrata at 8.31, Reintioldsville at 9.17,
Sinking Springs at 9.43, and arriving at Reading
at 10.09 a. in. At Reading connection is matte
with Fast Express train of East Pentia. R. 11.,
reaching New York at 3.30 p. in., with train of
Philadelphia & ReadinR.R., reaching Philadel-
phiaat 12.13 p. m~ and-also
ville, the Lebanon Valley and Harrisburg.

2.45 Paysenger Train for
Reading and intermediate stations conneetiag
at Landisville at 3.20 p. in. with Express train
of Pei_nsylvania Rail Road West, leaving
Manheim at 3.33, Litiz 3.3 1, Ephrata 4.18, Rein-
hol,bwille 4.44.Sinking Springs at 3.09, and ar-
riving at Reading at 5.23 p. m. At Heading con-
nection is made with train. for Pottsville and
the Lebanon Valley.

Leaving Reading at

0.10 A. M. _Passenger 1runt fur
Columbia and intermediate stations, leaving
Sinking Springs at 6.26, Reinhuldsville 6.54-
Ephrata at 7.2l7Littz 7.51. Sianhot in at S con-
necting at, Lai iisvillc with train of Peraa. It.
It., reaelnng Lancaster at 8.31,.1.
at 12.30 p. m., arriving at Columbiaat. 11.1.1 a. 1111,
and there connecting n ith ferry for Wright,ville
and Northern Central It. It., and at 11:45
with train of l'enna. 11. It, for the West.

G.l 4- Passever Train
for Columbia and intermediate stations with
Passengers leaving New York at 12 111..and

• adeirliia at 3.30 p. ln., leaving Sinking Spt lags at
6.31, Iteinholdsville at 6..16, Ephrata at 7.20, tAtiz
at 7.50, Manheint at 8.05, connecting, at Landis-
ville with an Express train of the Pe.nn'a It. it.
for Laheaster and PhilnQelpltia, rea•Thing
delphir. at 1.00 a. in. and arriving at Columbia
at 8.50 p. in

Throtig:l tickets b, New York, Philadelphia and
Laucte,ter sold at principal station:4.mnd Baggage
chocked through. Freight carried tt ith the utmost
prompt/I,st+ :aid dispatch; at the lowebi rates.—
Further infOrnetti.m with regard to Freight or
IJ.e5-atte.ina.). I.e c ht-imed trout the a,euts of the
company.

MENDES COI lEN, Supt.
L. F. REEIVER, Gou, FreiA .ht and Ticket Agt.
Columbia, Dee. 11,

41JARTERL Y ItEPORT OF THE CON-
dition of the Colombia ::,.:ttional. Bank

on the morning of the tirst Monday- of
Jan. IStid.

RE S OUR, CZ iSI.
Notes and bills iii.,',l, 5605,014,U1
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 500,000,00
U. S. bonds on hand, 171,100,00 $1310,014,01
Cash in notes ofother Nablilts 1,060,00

• •• State - 17,784,00
Specie, 05&00
Lege! tenders and compound

int. notes. 80,255,00 10(.7,00
Remittances,ot her cash items. 6,:187,16
Due from Phila. and New York

Nat. Banks, 5137,721,19
Due from other Nat. Banks, 40,432,70
Due from Banks and Bankers, 1,892,23 150,047,12
Banking House, 10,000,00
Current expenses 1,206,58
Taxes paid, 4:13,26 1,0:19,84

:1647,17:03

LIABILITIES
Capital, paid in 500,000,00
Surplus fund, 91,284,57
Discount and Exchange' 5,828,81 97,113,38
Dividends unpaid, 3,221,00
Duo to National Banks, 20,73-1,74

do to other Dunks, 13,890,79
Circulation ofColumbia Bank, 305.389,00

do Cora. National tiank, 258,420,00
Individual deposits, 358,397,31 1046,890,75

Indebtedness ofDirectors, $16,825.

Sworn to and subscribed by
,S4ALUEL SIIOCIT, Cashier.

Jan. G 3m

et W. RHANDIC a; CO.
%Jr, AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Commerce Street, Columbia, Pa
Manufacturers of Prntts Celebrated

Steel Tooth Horse Rakes, Corn Planters,
Clothes Wringers, WaShing Machines,Beaker's celebrated Sausage Cutters, kc.

Having ono of Sellers' celebrated Bolt
Machines, we are prepared to furnish
Bolts ofall sizes at short notice. We arealso prepared for sawing and plaining
lumber, 'and turning wood or iron, in all
its branches.
AGRICULTUAL IMPLEIMENTS
ALLKINDS PROMPTLY REPAIRED,

000 cords Hickory and Oak Wood forsale by the cord or smaller quantities.
Cut Wood for kindling, by the barrel,always on hand. dec, 16,-3m.

A. M. RAIIEBO, Editor and 'Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVII, NUMBER 30.1

v_.tn •COLUMBIA SPY,

MISCRIANEES FAMILY IMIRIAL
/Iloilo EVERY SATURDAY DIURNING.

XIETICE, INLOCUST ST., OPPOSITE C0L831...
• BIA. BANK.

—o—

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'4,09 a year ifpaid in advance
2,50 if not paiduntil the expiration ofthe year

FIVE CENTS.A COPY.
No paper will be discontinued .until all ar-

caragasare paid unless at the option of the editor.

Rates of Advertising in the Spy.
-it. 2t. 3t. Imo.' 3mo. 6m. Iy.

1 sq. Shoes 75 'l,OO 1,50 2,00 -4,00 6,00 10;00
2"16 " 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 9,00 15,00

" :24 " 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00
[Larger advertisements in proportion.]

Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3.00
Auditors' and A.3signee Notices, 2,00
Professional or butsness cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, 8,00
Yearlyadvertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter,lo cents a line
bar one insertion.

' Nearlaertisers will he charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
"strictly to their business.

All Advertising will be considered C.lBll, after first
'insertion. •

BUSINESS CARDS

NORTI-1,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
coiumbia, Pa.

Collections proulptly rattle in Lancaster
'York counties.

Cola., July *2, 18135.

3. W. FISHER,
A.TTOIINTEY AT LAW,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
awl Walnut, Columbia, Pit.

3'e b. 10, 'OO.

A. J. HAUPTMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster andC adjoining Counties.
Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all

claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Octice—Locust Strect,between Front and
gecmul. Dee. 1'64.

D. J• DI LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSALIM AT LAW,
B-Columbia, P.I. 01lice in Odd Fellows

jlall.
Nov. 19 1891-tf.

J. DUNCAN C4)I"I"'RELL,
4TTOR.Nk:y

Pean'a Avenue, nearly opposite
National Hotel, 'Washington, D. 0.

Pensions. Bounty, rack P.ty. Prig M°tiny,nnel all
elainisagainst the Govern mentproininty attended to

Dee. 2 1.4G5

SAMUEL EVANS,
(MST.4 7.16 o¢• irle 111EtICE.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLUMBLA , PA.
June 18, IS'

•

~„ • - -c,..1.1.0r run,
„

,

TUNTIST.---(IFFICE, Front Street next or
to R. -Willituns' 3)rug Store, between

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

J. K. LINEAWEAVER,
FFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL -SER

X_l ViceS to the citizens of Colunibia and
vicinity.

Office—Locust Street, between Second c
Third Streets.

June 17 Iyz,

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST S'TREE'T, COL 11-117) TA., PA.

riims is a tirstelnss Lotel, and is in every
_L respect adapted to meet the wishes and
desires of the traveling pnblie.

JACOB S. MILLER,
Col., july,ls, '65 Proprietor.

HOTEL,
Evigy NIMBLER, Proprietor.
WEST SQ,U.AI2,E,

12EA D a, l'E.I.lrN'A.
Oct, 7th. ly.

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DEscaurTioNs,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

Office and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July S, 1885.

Confectionery
A ND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-
...Cison. Parties and families supplied with

palm =EA=
by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. .T. SMITE'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine assortment or Tgys
and fancy articles conshmtly on hand.

July ,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

rim ITTO-HEST CASH prucEs PAID
-1 for all khi.ds of Grain.

Superfine and Extra Family Flour for
Mile, also mill leod of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited
July 29th 1865. •

Susquehanna Planing Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN.RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
RE subscriber would respectfully an-
nouneeeto the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on, the business of his
establishmentcompels' him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M• 84.50

4, do -Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surthcing one side, per M. 2.50
" do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine thee

measure, per M. 5.00
" do Poplar face meas. do 6.00
" do Ash, Oak& Cherry,

face meas. ' per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. 11.
" do 8-4 do do 3
" do Toice do do 4:1
__.- Lumber hauled to the Milland re-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts for working or dressing lumber

will be considered collectable every four
months.

Thesubscribet has on hand an assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is tor sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits ai continuation of public custom.

JOI-IN L. 13ACI-LNIAN
k eQlvDAl).l:o.Jarch IS, 1.5(54.

TO TOBACCO GIIOWERS
T 114. .F. constantly on hand at my
1_ Tobacco cases, and will
rnrhish them at reasonable prices, to those
who &sire to pack their Tobacco.

',JOH..Z. IL BACHMAN,
Ft ~ucha~~na Plaining

May If'', *GS.

COAL! O.LG'l ATA!
Baltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron.

" No. 1, for Heaters, &c.
/A 2, for Cannon Stoves,

3, kn.. Parlor SLoves,&.c.
4, for 13,anges, &c.

44 3, for 'Sailor Grates &
Limo Burner.

Shamokin Stove & Nut, a ;actinium burn-
ing* coal
Pine Grove, 44 SI

Ly ken Valley, a free burning coal.
Parties wishing to buy Coal by the car

load. which comei via itending & Colum-
bia It. it., can be accommodated at mine
prices. the undersigned having mode ar-
rangements so that effect. Coal cleaned
belbre leaving the yard. Our office has
been moyed south 200 front the old place.

Sept 9. BRUNER & 11001tE

SIII43..I1! .ING :LOCI EN S.

'KILLED AND A. LARGE NUM-
)3ER WOUNDED.

Over two hundred accidents from kick-
in, and running away of horses occurred
during thepast year, in Lancaster county
alone nearly all of which resulted in inju-
ring the drivers, killing some, maiming
and wounding others, and in most eases,
breaking costly carriages and hurting the
horses.

Of the above, nine-tenths were tante
family horses. The safety bridle will put
an end to all such needless accidents, and
"vith the Safety, Lines the speed of every
horse is easily muCh'increased.

At the special meeting- of the Saddlers of
Lancaster city, Nov. 27, 16'65, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

WitmiNAs, The usefulness, power and
safety of Dr. Hartman's Safety Bridle and
Lines have been publicly demonstrated
demonstrated in the presence offrom one
thousand to fifteen. hundred persons to
their entire satisfaction; and since it was
proven at the Millersvillehorse exhibition
on roue of the most vicious and confirmed
kickers and runaways, that with the Safety
Bridle and Lines it is utterly impossible
for a horse either to kick or runaway;
therefore

Rcsol ved, That we the Saddlers of Lan-
caster county, Pa., believe that the Safety
Bridle and Lines accomplish all and even
more, than is claimed by the patentee, in
preventing !theses front kicking and run-
ning away.

ReNo/vcd, that in view of the aboye facts
we deem it our legitimate duty, both indi-
vidually and collectively, to exert all hon-
orable means to at once introduce the
Bridle and Lines, because in doing so we
in a very great measure prevent all acci-
dents with horses, while with the old and
defective bridle we put iii greikt jeopardy
both life and limb.

liesuived, That hereafter we manufacture
no other but Safety Bridles, unless especi-
ally ordered.

The price ofindividual Mgt is is :55 each;
County Rights, front 100.00 to :100.00 accor-
ding to population—these containing large
cities excepted.

No other investment before the public
presents such inducements of making
motley. In every county there are at least
twenty townships, and in eaeli township
at least one hundred persons who drive
horses—which at 11..v e dollars for an indi-
vidual right will amount to f;',4.100 per town-
ship, and ten thousand dollars (1.0,000) for
each county at the rate oftwenty to wnsni ps
at live hundred dollars each ! I have not
the least doubt but that amount 9f money
can be made out of a county with proper
business tact and energy. The price of
counties is.so small as to place the invest-
went in the hands of every one, for few arc
so poor as to be unable to raise ono hun-
dred dollars.

Another feature about this invention is
that theproprietor of th“ territory need not
manufacture the bridles and lines as the
ordinary bridle can be easily altered into a
Safety. The lines only require to be made
to orde-:, and these can be made by any
saddler for a trifle more than the ordinary
lines. Hence, unlike other patents, the
right to use it only is sold. ,

No Mall need wishfor a greater fortune
than right of a State. To .show the couti-
dance the patentee has in his invention,he
offers to pay 1,000 dollars for any horse
that can either kick or run away when
under the influence of the Safety "Bridle
and Lines. For County and State rights
address for circular, and. for Individual
Rights, enclose five dollars to, S. B. Hart-
man, Millersville,Lancaster co., Pa.

dec. 9 tf

SIIPPLEE & BROTIMII,
• ;Manufacturers of

tEVIIM.A„Z.OI BOILERS_
TN addition to ourFoundry and Machine
_IL work, we are now prepared to manufac-cuie:every-lrn.riety ofBoiler. and plate iron
work,

init.Reparing BoilersPromptly.attended to, Thankful for past
fav:ors,.we ,wpuld invite. the attention- .ofpnr-friends and patrons to thiS newbranchpi our business. ' -

• •,- - •- 'SUPPLER & BRO.,-jun. 21„65. 2d Street, Columbia.
t• SUSQUEBANIV2I IRON CO

Manufacturers of all sizes of

itofined- Double Refined
-.ROUND, SQUARE, PLATS, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoo Bars.

- ts.. Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
Terms, net cash, at Manufacturer's prices,

delivered, an-Cars or Boat. • .
Difice at their BOLLING .11fILL,

Columbia, Pa.
-Sept. 23, G 5 ly

JACOB S. SNYDER,
3.INITFACTLIWER AND DEALER IN

BOOTS, SIEVES, GAITERS, 414C;
LT,ttyles and varieties of 4len' s,Boy's,
Ladies, Misses' and Cbildren's wear.

SQL 11fAt%TUFACTURE TO ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand, a stock of
ready-made work, which we warrant to
give satisfaction.

Hats, Caps, Stiaw. Goods, fkc.
A fall assortment of the latost styles, al-

wayskept onhand.
Our WhOle time and attention is devoted

to our business, hence we are better able
to give our customers satisfaction, The
public are.spectfully invited to call- and
ex.amine our stock.

Cor. Front and Locust Streets.
Cora., nov. 4, '65

Barley Eheat!
,CALL AND•SEI. TrEE- CEr:;EBRA.TED
lvJ Barley Siteaf Cooking Stove. It costs
'less and,saves more coal than any othe'•
stove ofequalsize, atPfahler's,l,ocust St.,
opposite Franklin House. oct 7,-tf

MISFILER' S HERB BITTERS.—BeIow
the afflicted will find a condensed

statement of the cures of various individ-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by calling at the Stem of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

B. MISEILER, Solo Manufacturer.
John C. Walton, Lancaster, cured ofDis-

ease ofSpine andKidneys, &C., contracted
in the Army.:

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease ofthe Back and Nervous system.

HenryNagle,,Lancaster, curedof a stroke
of the Palsy, causing the loss of the use of
theright arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health, having been much afflicted with
various ailmentsfor a long time.

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhees, and Rheumatism.

Daniel rinefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends theuseortheDitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles 13. 'Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Mishler's Bitters.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
dilliculty in passing his water, by the use
ofthe Bitters, and his wife also relievee
front Itheurnatie pains.

Philip Donee, Lancaster, Cured of an af-
fection of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Misider's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr,Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was; cured of severe
stitches in. the side which he was afflicted
with fol'itine years.

Jas. Bleting,, Lai; Pa., was cared of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheatnatisau.

Jos. 11. Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
Pains iit his shoulders and limbs, that he
WaS 1111Olde to sleep.

Andrew- Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Oholie—was Qo severe that he be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

bury J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weakenss of :the breast and pain hi the side
by Mishler's titters.

Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus iii 10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel IreDonnel, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia of20 years standing by Mishler's
Bitters.
II G. Kendig, Farmer, near Lancaster,

was cured. ofa severe attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

ITugh Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weaknes, plithisic
sore throat, Sc.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has been much t .d from afflic-
tion by the Bitters.
E. 11. Rhoads,Reamstown,Lancaster Co.,

cured of Inflammatory Rheumatism of
some years standing.

Jonathan Slyer, of Haywood Hospital
eared-of.Rheumatisue

ters—contracted in the Army.
ThomasBrophy,Lancaster,recovered from

attack of Fever and Ague, by the use of
Mishler's Bitters.

A. Musketnuss,Lancaster, cared of what
is called aRunning Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run-
fining Lex of 20 years' standing, by Mish-
ler's Bitters.

Isaac Mclntyre, Lancaster, relieved of a
severe .pain across his kidneys, by the
Ilerb Bitters.

C. 13, Mayer, Lancaster, cured of a severe
cold which had settled in his teeth, by
Mishler's Bitters.

57. F. Fredenberg, Lancaster, was entire-
ly coxed ofa remarkable distressing Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry G. Kendlo^, Camp Potomac, was
cured ofDiarrbaNfby the use of Mislder's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lanea.ster Co-, Poorhouse,
cured of Dispepsia and disease ofthe Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

Mary gives. Lancaster, relieved of a
terrible cold on the breast of three months
standing, by tile Bitters.

John Weitlinan,Lancaster,says that him-
self and with were cured of severe Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady- of Lancaster,writes to Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters cured her of L'iles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman,Lancaster, cured of Dis-
ease of the Ijeart and_a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. W. Whitedeld, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success lie has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Aliment, of Straustairg, Lancas-
terCo,, used the Bitters for a wound in the
leg received. at the Battle of South Morn-
tain, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. 8., a member of Co. 131, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured him of a distressing cold
which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Rheumatism, 'Tont cold taken
by a broken arm.

John Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Heart, which ho had for
.25 years.

John Sehock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckeumiller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
Of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reamstown, Lancaster
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the housefor two yearsovas
curedby the use of Mishler's Bitters,

• Geo. W. Killian, Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Herb }jitters.

Mrs. Margaret Kirk, Lancaster, war
cured of a severe pain in her side and ner-
vousness,by the use of the Ilerb Bitters.

Mrs. Eliza Wenditz, Lancaster. was cur-
ed of Inflammatory Rheumatism by theuse of the Bitters.

Amos Groff 2 Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in the throat by the use of the
Bitters.

Henry J. Etter, Lancaster, had his sight
restored,(witich he had been deprived of
ill; bout 5 years,) by the use of Alishler's
Bittters.

Charles P. "Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having been eared of
the Duinb Agile, by the use °lnc Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

JohnKautz, Ilancaster, had a slight At-
tack ofLockjaw, which was cured by the
Bitters.

Theodore Wenditz of Pa. Reserves, was
shot in the arm at the battle of Fredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters he was soon
rp4eyed from pain in the arm.

wortry.
'Written for the ColumbiaSpy

Awaiting the Angels.

BY EVA ALICE

"Pm dying dear mother, 01 take me to thee,
To her own loving nestlot thy little one flee,
'Whilst earth's flee tingshadows still lingering play-
Oh there let me breathe my last moments away.

I'mhappy clear mother,my spirit isbright,
There breaks o'er my vision—such scenes of de-

light,
Brightglittering forms in their glory tippear.
And the sweet gentle whisper of Angels, I hear.

No clouds to o'ershadow,no darkness or night,
My spirit is waiting to take its fair flight,
Illy skies aroall bright as tho sunniest day—
I'm awaiting the Angels—to call the away.

God trilling
, dear mother, I'd longer remain,

',could tarry with thee in this Eden again,
I have dwelt in thy love since my beinghad birth—
Thy smile it has been a bright Ilcav'n on earth.

But kiss me deer mother !—the Angels await,
The Savior is ,roiling from yonder Bright Gate,
I go from thy bosom, this heaven of love—
To rest in the arms of my Savior, above.

Mx Ships at Sea.
The first ship I sent o'er the treacherous sea
Was frei ghted with gems that were precious to me,
With the dreams ofmy spirit as glowing and bright
At., the beautiful diamond that sparkles in light ;
And the glorious hopes of my earliest years,
Ere their bright bow of promisexellected from tears.
My heart leap'd with joy when the summer-sea gale
bore away BIM, gay bark, :mil I watched its fair sail,
As it glittcr'd afar, with a rapturous eye,
Till it melted away iu the sea and the sky.

And lonely I iinger'd upon the bright main,
pray'd,and 1 watched, and I waited in rain,

For that glittering sail from the far-distant sihorn,
Butalas! it returti'd front the ocean no more.
The next ship I ventured more richly was fraught
With jen,ls,most precious,bright jewels of thought;
Rieh lore i long hoarded, with toil anti with care,
And my h-art's purest gems of affection were there.
I sigli'd with emotion when swiftly the gale
O'er the wide waters wafted its shivering sail,
And its delieate prow rode so gallantand free,
O'er the waves that arose iu that dangerous sea ;

But the heavens grew darkly above Crone the spray;
And its white sails in darkness soon floated atrty ;

And lonely and desolate on the cold strand,
I watched fur that bark from the ihr-distant land,
Forseasons, too many long seasons of pain,
But it never returned from the ocean again.

The 1;14 ship the treacherous waters I gave
Too richly wit, fraught, for the wind and the wave,
With jewels whose value was priceless to me,
And gems ofpure truth, far too bright for the sea.
With mygold,and still dearer than all things beside
Was thefriend ofmy heart, at its helm placed to

guide
But swiftly it fled on the wings of the gale, •

And gazed titre' my tears at its tremulous
Till on the horizon it gleam'd from afar,
And faded from sight like a beautiful star.
And long I have linger'd alone by the main,
I have pray'd, I have wept, I have waited in vain;
Thro' sunshine and shade, and the merciless gale,

,1,..'.",ev9,-"—i,'"fert_it".. 6-‘, *-sii,a_gillnp.s.o of that sail;
nds MC" Trs-

O! when will my lost ships return home to me.
The waters are wailing, the winds rising high,
The billows like tuoutitains are blending the sky,
The wild waves arcbreaking along the lone shore,
The shades of nightdarkly gAthering o'er ;

And the echo rolls back, like a dirge from the sea,
O ! when will my lost ships return home to me.
But there is a sea where the storms are all past.
A sky never more by the clouds overcast ;

No sorrowing vigils are kept on that shore,
The tears are all wiped and the prayers are all o'er .
There the long,longdost ships of my life's stormy sea
Will soon all in safety return hotne to me.

`gtiorellattrou,s.

THE SPIRIT VOICE.
=3

Captain Smith often relates the fol-
lowing story:—"To the year 18—I sailed
from New York in command of the ship
Hampton, bound to Australia. I had
shipped a good crew, composed of half a

dozen able-bodied suns of Erin, a dozen
Americans, two Scotch men, one German
an d,one Portuguces. My first officer was
a crack seaman,with an eye like an eagle's
and a face like cast iron. He knew how
to deal with the foremost hands. There
was nothing blustering or pompous in his
manner when he issued an order, but
there was a peculiar gleam iu that eye of
his— a determined, and at the same time
a friendly glance, that made every man
jump to braces,buntliues, halliards, &c.,
with hearty good will, to obey his com-
mands. Even our German, who was a
dull, heavy-eyed, phlegmatic individual,
but an excellent sailor when once aroused,
would put his pipe aside, and try to look
smart and. active whenever my mate
spoke to him.

"We gave our men plenty to eat, for
there is nothing like a full stomach to
make your true sailorcheerful and expert
at his work. In fact our lads, in storm
or sunshine, sang loud and heartily while
pulling at the ropes, and when handling
marline-spikes or mallet, were always
humming some popular sea air, or whist-
ling like piping sea-birds. It did me
good to hear them, for I always liked de-
monstrative seamen. None ofyour dark,
reserved natures for me ; but give me
the men who arc not afraid to speak
out and show what they are—jolly, mer-
ry, rollicking fellows, trim and taut, and
ever the same in hardship or prosperity.

"Ay, ay mates, that's the way they
were in our ship; and so we cracked
everything on the old craft that she
could bear, and she went bowling merri-
ly along her course, with the spray siz-
sing around her bows, and her skysails
nodding playfully to the clouds overhead

ifin due course of time we fouud our-
belves in the stormy latitudes of Cape
lloru, wbei we were obliged to use n/orkt
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Here !' I exclaimed, as the ship
quickly fell off, and as I spoke I gave
him a sharp 'poke' in the ribs with my
clenched fist. "Here, take the wheel
and hold it just as it is until further or-
ders

"Fie obeyed,and rushing to the waist-
rail I sang out,

-"Steady as you are I' on perceiving
that we were gliding past the dangerous
shore.

"lust I own, however, that 1 felt
strange thrill pervading my nerves when-
ever the ship was lifted by a sea; for at

such times it seemed as if she must be
dashed upon the rocks, which were now
not more than ten fathoms from her
weather side. With a long pole, in fact,
I could easily have touched them. There
they were, with the surf roaring and
tumbling over them, as if in-anger at the
narrow escape of my gallant craft ; and
it was not until they were some distance
astern that I breathed. freely.

"I have only to add that from that

hour I have never .retired to• my berth
without thanking the wise Providence
who gave the Spirit-voice' of my father
the power to warn me of my danger, and
thus enable me to escape the inevitable
fate of being dashed to pieces upon the
dreary rocks of Staten Land, off .Cape
Horn."

The Life-time of Mau.
When the world was created, and all

creatures assembled to have their life-
time appointed, the Ass first advanced
and asked how long he would have .to
live ?

"Thirty years," replied nature, "will
that be agreeable to thee ?"

Alas I" answered the Ass, "it is a long
while. Remember what a wearisome ex-
istence will be mine ; from morning un-
til night .1 shall have to bear heavy bur-
dens, dragging corn sacks to the mill,
that others may Peat bread, while I have
no encouragement, nor be refreshed by
anything but blows and kicks. Give
Inc but a portion of that time, I pray."

Nature was moved with compassion,
and presented but eighteen years. The
Ass went away comforted and the Dog
came forwarcl.

"How long dolt thou require to liv.e..?"
asked Nature. "Thirty years are too

many for the Ass, but wilt thou be con-
tented with them ?"

"Is it, thy will that I should ?" replied
the Dog. "Think how much I shall
have to run about ; my feet will not

last for so long a time, and when I shall
have lost my voice for barking and my
teeth for biting, what else shall I be fit
for but to lie in the corucr and growl ?"

"Nature thought he was right, and
cave twelve years.

The Ape then appeared.
"Thou wilt, doubtless, willingly live

the thirty years," said Nature; "thou
wilt not have to labor as the Ass and
Dog, life will be pleasant to thee."

"Oh, no," cried he ; "so it may seem
to others, but it will not be ! Should
pudding ever rain down, I should ex-
cite laughter by my grimaces, and then
be rewarded with a sour apple. How
often sorrow lies eoncealcd hehind
jest ! I shall not be able to endure for
thirty years."

Nature was gracious, and he received
but tet,

At last came Man, healthy and strong,
and asked the measure of his days.

"Wilt thirty years content thee ?"

"How short a time !" exclaimed the
Man. "When I shall build my house,
and kindle my fire upon my hoarth—-
when the trees I shall have plated aro
about to bloom and bear fruit—when
life to me shall seem most desirable, I
shall die. Oh, nature grant me a longer
period."

"Then shalt thou have the eighteen
years of the Ass besides."

"That is not enough," replied the
Man.

"Take likewise the twelve years of the
Dog."

"It is not sufficient," reiterated the
Ma❑ ; "give me more.,,

"I will give thee, then, the ten years
of the Ape; and in vain wilt thou claim
more."

Man departed satisfied.
Thus Mau lives seventy years. The

first thirty arc his human years, and
pass swiftly by. Ire is then healthy
and happy. Ire labors carefully, and
rejoices in his existence. Tho eighteen
ofthe Ass next ; burden upon burden is
heaped upon him ; lie carries the corn
to feed others; blows and kicks are the
reward of his faithful service. The
twelve years of the Dog follow, and he
looses his teeth and lies down in the
corner and growls, When these are
gone, the Ape's ten years form a conclu-
sion. Then man, weak and silly, be-
comes the sport of children.— Translated
form the German,
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caution than hitherto with regard to the
canvas we carried. The topsails were
most of the time double reefed,for a tem-
pest was now liable to pounce upon us
like a howling pack: of hungry tigers, at
any moment. The sky was almost con-
tinually veiled by leaden-colored clouds,
which threw a gloomy shadow upon the
waters, and hid the sun—jolly old alder-
man that he is—from our view the great-
est port of the time.

"In spite of all my exertions to the
coutzary, a feeling of melancholy came
over me,for we were nearing the latitude
—in which my poor father, five years
previously, lost his life. Ile fell from
the weathor yard-arm ofthe ship Coral,
while aloft issuing his orders to his men,
who were reefing topsails. It was too
rough to lower a boat; so they were.
obliged to leave the poor fellow to his
fate.

" Ay, ay, poor old man I muttered
one evening,as I paced the quarter deck;

peace to your body, far down in the
pathless depths. Perhaps your spirit is
even now hovering about our rigging ;

somehow or other I feel as if it was. God
bless it wherever it is !'

" I walked to the binnacle, and looked
at the compass. The ship was close
hauled on the larboard tack, heading
about west by north, with double reefed
topsails jib, spanker and. courses. The
wind was blowing a moderate gale, and
the moon now and then emerging from
behind a eloud,gleamed coldly down up-
on the uprearlag seas. The Geranan,old
Jack Richester, or 'Rooster,' as he was
familiarly termed, stood at the wheel,
wrapped up in two great coats ; the col-
lar of the outside one almost concealing,
his broad, flabby face. My third mate,'
who had charge ofthe watch, and who,l
must acknowledge, had, on this particular
evening, imbibed rather too freely of
Jamaica rum, was leaning over the
weather rail, watching the crests of the
seas as they tumbled and rolled past the
ship.

"I walked to his side,and touched him
upon the shoulder.

"'Sober, I hope.'
• "'Ay, ay, sir,' ho answered, straight-
ening himself; 'sober as a chief.'
"'And will keep so duringyour watch?"
" 'Sartainly. I was never drunk in

my life;
"'All right, Mr. Banks. Keep a

careful lookout. The bail state of the
weather has prevented me from making
as good a reckoning as I should have
liked to do."

" You can depend upon me,' lie
answered, and believing that I could
I retired to my berth.

"T fell asleep at once ; but soon woke,
fitncying I hoard an indistinct voice close
to my left ear. I rose upon my elbow
and glanced around me; but no person
was in sight, and concluding that I had
been dreaming, I rolled over upon my
right side and closed my eyes. I had
nearly dropped to sleep a second time,
when the voice again saluted my car ;----

b;ing this time so loud and clear that I
could plainly distinguish the words that
were uttered.

" Wake up, sleeper, there's danger !'

"I sprang to a sitting posture, and
again looked around me, with the same
result as before.

" Good God !' I gasped, springing
from my berth, and hastily dressing my-
self. lam confident now that it was a

spirit voice I heard. I recognized my
father's tones ; but skeptic that I was, I
was unwilling at first to acknowledge it
even to myself.

" I was soon dressed and on (leek. The
third mate sat upon the carpenter's chest
fast asleep ; the German, too, was nod-
ding at the wheel,

" I rushed forward,and found the Por-
tuguese,who had been stationed upon the
lookout, seated upon the fore hatch, to
which with the permission, as I after-
ward learned, of the half intoxicated
third mate, he had retired to get rid of
the drenching seas now and then break-
over the kuighthead. Springing upon
this part of the ship, I beheld, through
a light curtain of fog; mingling with the
shadow of the night, a mass of rugged
rccks around which the angry surges
wore breaking and dashing with a roar,
scarcely distinguishable from the general
booming of the vast wilderness of waters
around. They were distant not more
than fifteen fathoms from the vessel, and
looming high above them rose the snow-
covered peak—l could not mistake it
oven in the partial gloom—of the dreary,
solitary little isle of Staten Land,

" Not a moment was to bo lost. With
a cry that rang through every part of
the ship, I sprang to the wheel, putting
it up so suddenly that old 'Rooster' was
knoclod flat upon his back.


